
Mildre�'� Men�
45 Lexington Street, City of London,Westminster, United Kingdom

+442074941634 - http://www.mildreds.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Mildred's from City of London,Westminster covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Mildred's:
the best vegetarian / vegan meal we ever had! the location of the restaurant is located in the heart of soho and
easy to find. the service was excellent and had no qualifications when paying the service fee! but of course it is
the food that should talk and it did! fresh, full of taste and simply delicious! we have eaten a plant-based diet for

some years, I can comfortably say it was the best yet! we are already plan... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, and there is complimentary WiFi. What

Twoveggies doesn't like about Mildred's:
First time very disappointed, loved the table candlelit, first course took 30 mins to arrive (15 mins to take order)

then waited 45 mins after that for main meal by this time restaurant was empty. The main course arrived cold but
we were that hungry and one of us is Type 1 diabetic needing to eat, we couldn’t complain. Not worth the £100
bill. Advise ask about the wait for food. Very unsatisfied. read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without

getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Mildred's in City of
London,Westminster traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers,
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat

yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Besides, the light and healthy
menus on the menu are among the favorite dishes of the guests.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Spirit�
MARTINI

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

SPINAT

SWEET POTATOES

CHICKEN

FETA

BROCCOLI
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